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THE EVENING
2 LOCAL HEWS FI GOOD FURNITURE

TO TAKE INTO YOUR HOME

SIGN O’ THE LANTERN
tea room

Oolv Typical One of the Maritime Province».
OPPOSITE TRINITY

Riley will be here-watch for Riley.

do».—Cut Price 
8—13.

StGERMAIN STREET 

BUSINESS-50 cent Luncheon, ^crn^upf*'-

TO

II11 Sugar Plums, 10c.
Fruit Simp, 0 Sydney street.TABLE D’HOTE

London, Aug. 8—Four Americans 
lost on the British steamer

_____  Prince, which was sunk July 81 by a ,
$13 suit week at Turner’s, Out of The Qerman submarine. One American is 

High Rent District. *40 Main. among the survivors.
Thirty-eight of the crew of the steam- 

drowned and three others were 
to a

were
BelgianFor fullBasket picnic next week.

Monday’s paper».programme see

well when you bring us your 
"We could not

It is our purpose to sorvie you so 
business that you will become a life-long customer. 
h„p, to do thi. if w, bad on o« doom . pi««= ot funtitur, that w. 
not of the highest quality of materials and construction, and did not 
represent to the fullest the value of the price asked.

When* you buy a piece
in comfort, beauty, utility and satisfaction.

Riley will be here—watch for RUey. er were
rescued by a patrol boat, and taken 
British port. The survivors say the sub
marine shelled the vessel, after which 
the commander ordered the crew to take 
to the boats and go alongside the sub- j 

According to the survivors, the | 
Germans removed the life belts and, 
clothing from all the crew, smashing the 
boats, with axes, then re-entered the sub
marine and closed the hatches, leaving 
the men on deck. After sailing on the 
surface for several miles the U-boat then

Good Things Coming

Theatres of St. John

221 Union street, will tell 
exceptional shoe IL. Urdaug, 

you tomorrow of some 
values. Watch for his ad.

II !
Ripe, luscious Bartlett pears, ^Oc. doz. 

-Cut Price Fruit Shop, 9 Sydneyjtreet. marine. of MAaOUS’ FURNITURE, you make

Basket picnic—next week. fm investmentA COOL CUSTOMER
Winnipeg, Man., Aug 8.—It was ten big roadstead to Urdang’s, Union street! 

thirty this morning when the Liberal 
called to order by

AT COOL IMPERIAL 1m MED JI. Marcus, 46 Dock Sttomatoes.—Cut Price Fruit 
8—18.convention was , . ,

Chairman Hamilton who announced that 
the work of the convention was pretty 
well advanced and that “questions aris
ing out of the war” would soon come up 
for consideration. There were only two 

14 _ „ Li.1, Sr the work of resolutions on hand, he said, the con
“Wolf Lowry, tj,e gtory of vention was keeping up with the reso-

eharles Twner Daaey, t U „f the lutions committee. These two résolu-,
lÆ itry He portrays a+tions dealt with banking and cold stor- 

^hn Sent" man, quick on the The banking motion read: Thatstrong, grim, sllem man,^ ^ bitter S' bank ^ shouid be so amended as
to^hls'enemies His anger rises when he to permit the creation of local agrlcul- 
heare that some one has dared to take tur£f banks under proper government 
iw> a claim in the valley, and supervision with, provision or ,
medîately sets off to drive the intruder count facilities under federal control, 
out The settler turns out to be quite gU snch banks, to have a mimmutp p 
the prettiest girl he ever saw, and a up capital of $60,000 with 
warm friendship strikes up between the Qn chattel. securities but without
two. Lowry begins to realize the «ne|power to estabUsh branches.

scries will also be put on today 
and tomorrow. This is entitled “The

■s&jrsr?ss
young ladyLLÏethuTs with the tone-

HefVàwfKSThe Country Life series of exclusive pic
tures by Vitagraph concludes the bill.

YOU’LL LIKE THE NEW
PROGRAMME AT GEM

Robert Warwick, famous English act
or, supported by a strong World Film 
company, is featured at the Gem to
night in “Sudden, Riches.” See what 
came with the unexpected millions. New 
vaudeville by Henry Kelley and Lang 
and Green rounds out a big bill. You 11 
like It Come.

Hot house 
Shop, 9 Sydney street.Big Bill Hart in “Wolf Lowry” 

With the First of O. Henry o„ £■£ t2SJSat-T fj*
sharp, Urdang’s store. Union
are offering stupendous bargains. Look
for the big cotton sign.

TEMPORARY QUARTERSStories Also Fredericton, Aug. 8.—A strike which 
was threatening at the York and Sun- 
bury Milling Company’s saw mill in 
Devon yesterday was settled this more-

down foring and the mill, which, was 
a .short time yesterday, is running at full 
capacity today. The employes yester- 

r\KV NOTICE day asked the mill manager, J. B.
... balance of our straw Gregory, for a nine hour day instead of

We will s Now come for a j a ten hour day on which the mill has
hats at hM ,i' Uand>s No. 7 Waterloo | been operating for years past. If the

stort. 8-1*. I demand was not met the men threaten-street, near Union street. I ed to strike. Mr. Gregory pointed out
CUIMMAN IMPERIAL LEAGUE— ; to the employes that no other mill on 
CANADIAN ! the st John river outside of St. John

member is requested to attend | was working on a nine hour day and 
the meeting on Thursday evening, 9th j that the competition would not permit 
inst at 8 o'clock, at 100 Prince Wm. St.|the York and Sunbury Company to be 
Urgent business re Conscription and the, the only mill operator to shorten hoiirs.
Soldiers’ vote. By order of league, Chas. men recognised the force of the ar- ashington,
Ledford, secretary to committee (pr ^andwent backte ^ ^ ^ today in flghting men and war

company was prepared to sell its logs materials than at any time during the 
in St. John and close the mill. | war> despite three years of terrific com

bat, of which a great share has fallen
to the French armies.

This is the cheering message to the 
American people given by Andre Tar
dieu, high commissioner of France in 
the United States, in a formal com
munication to Secretary Baker setting 
forth a detailed statement of what the 
devotion of the French people has made 
possible. It contains stunning figures 
as to the men, guns and m°uey they 
have contributed to the war. It breathes 
the spirit of confidence and high cour 
age that still animates the nation

M Tardieu says in his statement that 
there are today nearly three million 
French troops in the tone of the ar 
mies alone, exclusive of those in ^ 
rone of the interior and the colomes^ 
That is a million more men than were 
used to stem the German flood-tide at 
the Marne and the greatest number 
France has ever mustered in the fight 
ing rone. The commissioner adds that 
ihf force can be maintained “for a long 
time r to come.”
Ample Supply of Guns

He shows that French “defensive cas
ualties” in killed and prisoners have 
dropped from 5.41 per cent of all mo
bilised forces at the battle o th 
Marne to 1.88 per cent, during the last 
six months of 1916, France^0^ 
ing 674 kilometers of the 789 kllomet 
erf on the western front, and father 
troons in June of this year were facing 
81 of the 128 German divisions concen
trated on that line. As to guns, the 
commissioner shows that French armjes_ 
have had an ample °f
out 75-s from the first and tha^her
300 ^avy 8“"® 1917 giving one heavy 
t0 Tr eveT^ metefs of'the French 

offenstee fronts this year In
field and trench guns, 

there is a gun Jor every 
sector of attack.

FRANCE STRONGER 
TODAY THAN EVER -vf GREETINGS 3»T

Betk as Regards Fighting Men and 
War Materials—3,000,000 at 

the Front

Ripe Luscious California
EveryTOO FEW SOLDIES 

SENT TO FRANCE
BARTLETT PEARSHenry

is8.—FranceAug.

30c per. Dozentem.)
Georgia and California peaches.—Cut 

Price Fruit Shop, 9 Sydney street.CeL Repington Review^the Three 

Scattered imiMMU CUT-PRICE FRUIT SHOP
» *

9 Sydney Street

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL. 
Special meeting Friday evening, Aug- 

Full attendance delegates ^ remit 10. 
quested.London Aug. 8.-Colonel Repington, military* critic* of the Times «views 

the three years of war cllcltteg
facts. He says that L700.00U re 

cruits had joined the army by May, 
1915, in Which month, nine m0?ths 
ter the declaration of war the first 
division of new armies disembarked in

There will be no game in St. Peters 
baseball league this evening. The re
gular schedule has been concluded and 
all that remains is some Pos^"”®“ 
games, and arrangements for the playing 
of these have not been made as yet. 10 
date the Thistles are in the lead for the 

The standing of the

a sail on the beautiful Kenne- 
Rlver tomorrow. Steamer 
to Hampton and return, 9 a.

Enjoy
beccasis
Hamptonnew

VISITED OUR SODA FOUNTAIN 1.m. HAVE YOU
Riley wiU be here—watch for Rfiev.-

Our ladies’ wash skirts and blouses, 
best style and fit, for less money at Bas- 
sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

championship, 
three teams follows:“THE PLOW WOMAN”

Mary MacLaren is featured in the 
Butterfly picture, “The Plow Woman, 
written by Eleanor Gates, which comes 
to the Gaiety Theatre tonight and 
Thursday. ______

URGES RECOVERY OF GREASE 
AND TANKAGE FROM GARBAGE

The U. S. Secretary of Agriculture 
has addressed the folowlng le“=r to the 
mayors of all large cities which have 
no reduction plants for recovering valu
able materials fp>m garbage:

“This department desires to bring to 
attention the matter of the con

servation of the garbage in your city.
At the present time there exists th™U/^ I 
nut the world a shortage of both fats |

u fertilizer materials. This situation j have been and fertilizer mawna* serjQUS as the a mUzzled press

îÆ», h«t mivan- P^P1^ “evolutionary "Russia

rut - iff tfO?Use and about hri^ Germans atew^cheap

satisfyTÆ ^ffeKrf ted

rrrmVge cities which does not States an ally to balance the Russian 
fernvr'r both the grease and the tankage djsappointment, an ally whose popula-

sssaf» tsrs itraars
^«^nrtii0ereàdtv0isabmtÿrfn sofa ting

r constituante.

KSSsSiSSS

the subject, upon request. ___
DEALERS NOT RESPONSIBLE. jvo men caused considerable trouble

nrt came to the Times this morn- on several street cars about the city last 
: retain of the schooner evening, but when they^ struck the Hay-

coal laden, now in port, was market Square route they proved to be 
a in discharging his car- victims of their own foolishness ,or they
having dlfftculty the local coal ran up against two big sturdy employes
«°-. K xtV something to do with this of thP street railway in the person of 

hut inquiry8from the captain Conductor Cunningham and Motorman 
^^r^hooner thi? afternoon brought Hayward, and today they are nursing 

«nlv tiiTt aa far as he knew there ! scveral good bruises, apparently de- 
ctLnir of that nature in evidence, i served, 

was n°th'n8 e ^faculty, he said, 1 h appears that the two men got on a
stevedores, but as regards street car at Seaside Park last evening to 

Ik. wd coal dealers having anything to come to the city. It is understood they 
the loc tter “there was nothing had been drinking and were feeling

being dis- “flne,” so much so that they were an- 
noying everybody near them. They 
started their so-called fun along this line 
of the street railway. When they came 
to the foot of Main street they trans
ferred'to a Haymarket Square car. On 
the trip around they attracted the atten
tion of the conductor by their misbehav
ior on the car. A lady got aboard, and, 
it is said, one of them insulted her. The 
men were ordered off the car, but would 
not go. The conductor proceeded to-put 
one off, and, as he did, the other man 
struck him over the head. The motor- 
man came to the rescue, with the result 
that unfair tactics being at an end, one 
was “politely” introduced to the road by 
way of the door, while the other less 
fortunate individual in the tustle was 
thrown right through the rear window of 
the street car, completely smashing the 
glass. The men were by no means easy 
to handle, but evidently they have good 
cause today to remember the 11.17 trip 
of the Haymarket Square last evening.

France.
in‘Theh“ghb^ndirectlon of the war, we
have most failed,” says the writer. We 
have never placed in France more than 
a quarter of the aggregate number of 
German divisions In the

disposed in secondary operations 
the aggregate to as many 

men as we have rifles in France and we 
have not yet encountered a single com plete German division in our second
ary campaigns, which have wasted our
strength without a corresponding reac
tion of the forces of our principal en
6"“Thisindisposition of our forces and 
the unsatisfactory cht^"au°*e/whteh

Th, re8I?°™«T?h, st'*; “Sr
has been unable to ex- Lodge> Loyal Order of Moosewill be ago, clear, 8 p m.; Philadelphia a‘ Pit£r 

has lost four and a held at the lodge rooms, 85 Charlotte burg, clear, 8.80; New York at St.
Her t t this Wednesday evening at 8.30 Louis, cloudy, 8,80 p. m. ; Boston at Cin 

’a. W. Covey, Secretary. cinnati, two games, cloudy, first 2 p. m.
American League—Chicago at Wash

ington, cloudy, 8.80 p. m.; St Louis at 
Philadelphia, cloudy, 880 p. m. ; Cleve
land at New York, clear, two games, 
first 1.45 p. m.; Detroit at Boston, 
cloudy, 8.15 p. ro.

For nrenaratory for school opening, International League — To«nt°
p footwear for your boys or Providence, cloudy, 880 p. m. ; Montreal 

at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Char- at Newark, clear, 8.80 p. m.; Rochester 
at Bassen s, » at ®aitimore, cloudy, 8.45 p. m.; Buffalo

at Richmond, cloudy, 4.50 p. m.

and remains true that Lost. P.C.Won. I Women’s Exchange Library.750412Thistles ..
Shamrocks
Maples............. . , ,, _ .

The Milford Roses defeated the Fair- 
READ THIS ville Stars last evening by a score of 8

You can buy at the old prices while to g The batteries were: Bums and 
they last, Headlight overalls, Brother- Fitzt,erald for the winners; Godsoe and
^r?nd0pesarBland’s,4te ^STor'tte

ter» and Men’s Furnishings, No. 7 MUford stars to a game.
Waterloo street Look for electric, sign, The pairvUle Ghuits defeated the 
Mulholland’s. A call op. this firm is ad- ford stars last evening by a score of ll

«—I*. 4. The batteries were: Sweet and
McKinnon for the winners and Boyce 

Bine Bananas—Cut Price Fruit Shop, and McGoverh for the losers.
9 Sydney street. *-18.

.647611 .118152 All the latest and best books of fiction. 
Rent them. Special rates for vacations.

modern
»

forces 
amount in

TO LET—A warm upper 
flat, 118 Pitt St.; also room heated for 
lodging or office. ’Phone M. 789.

Mil-
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 8-Rev- Robie 

of Flatlands, Restigouche 
R. DavidsonMorris Brown,

.ounty and Rev. Thomas golf sticks, khaki 
trousers were in evidence in place of the 
lighter white flannel or duck wearing 
apparel of the devotees of the game of 
the links, an entirely heavier anti 
wholesome outfit In place of the r.%>my, 
cool golfing attire, and some tec odd 
golfers, members of the Portland Coun
try Club, forfeited an afternoon’s sport 
on Saturday, cancelled their tournament, 
which had been scheduled, and hoed

Hoes replaced
your BIG LEAGUE GAMES. gistered under

KwK...»
the office of provincial constabl 
“phane Lapointe has «sip-ed as

1916, and his resignation has been ac 

CC The "following provincial appointments
aTfrlkond Gordon Sharp, of Pembroke, beBns on their ten acre farm on 
to he iustice of peace. „ v Falmouth shore. The farm belongs to

Charlotte, J. M. Scovil, of St. Stephen, tbe Country Club and the beans are be
ta be justice of peace. ing raised as a sole vegetable, the pro-

Gloucester, Alexis Landry of Upper ceeds 0f the crop when harvested going 
Pokemouche, to be labor act commission- tQ the American Red Cross war fund, 
er for Inkerman. . , , Down on their hands and knees,

Kings: Early T. Harmer of parish oi wee(Jlngj then up again with tine hoc in 
Norton, to he issuer of marnage liccns. the,r hands, going right after the elu- 

John McFarland, of Havelock, to o siye blades as they would driving off 
justice of peace. , t from tee number one to a green some

George Hennessy, Sr., of King > 800 yards away, were these men. Not
be member and dated ashamed of their work either, but simp-school trustees of Kingston ConsoUdatea upho]ding the rule made by aU the
School, in place of Leonard > members that some time during the
term ^‘ffVman to be justice summer and from the time of planting

Arnold Dy until the harvesting period .that all
should put in at least ten hours or more 
if they wanted to on to the work on this 
ten acre plot, those members who had 
sacrificed their golf worked on and on 
throughout the afternoon while others 
about them were spending the day in

more

p.m.
Our ladies’ new sweaters, where style 

and comfort are combined, for less 
money, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches. the

gun 
front 
eluding all

heclothes or 
girls, prepare 
lotte street. No. branches.

eight
says,
meters in the
To Feed the "75VSunkist Oranges, 19c., 25c., 3°c 4fic., 

dozen.—Cut Price Fruit Shop, 9
ford.

“Almost all the men 
the British race at home and overseas 
have done their best according to their 
lights and opportunities. We have en
dured without a murmur, the loss of 

dearest and best. The country has 
failed its government in any

and women of
„ , , „ «tr>s” the daily outputTo feed the 76 s J . ,91i- ST.'ïïlkÆ?. «2

100,000 ;r*S*ai"iî1aaE Kr- 

J toi=a 1-t»
?raroS liheaT^neter °of German trenches 
every lineal meter .^o ^ q{ all
calTbres were expended by French guns, t additioT to "aU this ^ ^
pletely «-c^ipP!dd o,* Ernies and
Belgian Serbian and Gr^a^ ^
furnished 800 hea y gu tabks show 

O" the fin®nCia' „,nded 82,647.000,000 
that Frame $16,oo0,000) since the^ war

,'îoÆ WmSSw

several of her al-

50c.
Sydney street. cnoNEW TOWN OF DEVON | to a

our 
never 
single particular.”

election of a mayor and aldermen for 
the town of Devon. Sheriff Hawthorne 
was notified this morning of his ap
pointment by the provincial government. 
He will appoint a day for nomination 
and one for election. The town council 
of Devon will be composed of a mayor 
and eight aldermen at large as the new 
town has no ward system yet. It is 
understood that the St. Mary’s and Gib- 

post offices will be continued under 
the names of Upper Devon «nd Lower 
Devon. ' This is to avoid difficulties 
with regard to Dominion patronage and 
also to await the construction of a 
post office building on a central site at 
some future time.

Queens :
Restigouche, George E. Mercier, to be 

chairman of revisors for Dalhousie, in 
room of aPtrick B. Troy, deceased.

Charles N. Roy, to he chairman of re
visors for Addington in room of Lazare 
Blanchard, who declines to act

City and County of St. John: A. N. 
Shaw to be slaughter house commission-

ROUSH ON ROWDIES ESTABLISHED IW4

WE 01 NOT NEED
sport.

Men, most of whom are past the age 
limit of 81 years and beyond the use 
and service of the country along "-a 
lines of the infantryman, artillery 
cavalryman, sailor or aviator, 
same men were all working for the good 
of the country, as they expressed it, ami 
the Red Cross, which will benefit great
ly when the crop is harvested and sold 
this fall, and the project which was 
started as an innovation and which no» 
has reached a business attitude is end
ed. If the garden, expanded from the 
edge of the fairway between hales 1!

as it has ir

1 any prescription to dupli
cate your broken glass.

• Bring your repairs here 
and have them done at the 
lowest prices.

francs
Frank S. West to be justice of peace. 
Westmorland: Edward B. Gallant of 

Barachois to be justice of peace.
Aime Vienneau of Memramcook to be 

revisor for Dorchester.
Dr. H. H. Coleman of Moncton to be

began, 
from foreign

and loaned to , neseson
UeTwkOOO.OOO francs.

POLICEMAN KMED IN 
STREET Cl STRIKE RIOT

coroner. _
His Honor the Lieutenant Governor, 

on recommendation of the chief inspect
or, under the liquor license act of 1916, 
has been pleased to make the following 
appointments—Leon Daigle of Richi-buc- 
to, to be local inspector for parishes of 
Acadiaville, Carleton and St. Louis , Co. 
of Keht. Jasper Pine, to be local in
spector for districts of Richibucto, Weld- 
ford Husksson and Harcourt, county of 
Kent. Albert Coates of Coates Mills to 
be local inspector for parishes of Well
ington, St. Paul, and Dundas, county of 
Kent.

do with the 
In it.” The coal Is now 
charged from the vessel.

D. BOYANERmay recover
Edith Clarke is said to be on the road 

to recovery at the General Public Hos
pltaL

and 16, continues to grow 
the past, there will be a big crop ani 

Club will have done its
Springfield^ ML Aug. ^°t^8st«.t

= ^b^teoM Xotorm™ and

1
saïd to have "been fired from a str«*car
hà^e^been^arrested,'°ïncluding^the eon-

rcoVpanyTa"=d to recognize the 
union of the striking car men.

Hi CHARLOTTE ST. 
One Stere Only >» St. John

the Country , „ . .
toward helping out the food probshare

lem.
✓ MRS. HANNAH ALSTON.

Many will learn with regret of th 
death of Mrs. Hannah Alston, which o. 
curred at the residence of her daughtei 
248 Chesley street, on Sunday. She wa 
eighty years old and is survived by on 
brother, William, and a sister, Mrs Joh 
Baird, both of this city, and two daugl 
ters, Mrs. Thomas Cuningham, of thi 
city, and Mrs. Albert Stants, of Malde- 

The funeral will take place o

births THE BES£B2sONABLEApRICE

vjf.VE—To Mr. and Mrs. Clarence W. 
Neve of West St. John, on August 8, a 
son.

PERSONALS
Premier Foster is spending a few days 

at the Algonquin at St. Andrews-by-tlie- 
Sea.

Care of the Eyas in 
Summer Timesncr

St. JamesMrs. J. H. Thomas, of 
street, left this morning to visit her par
ents, Captain and Mrs. L. C. Martin, at 
Hopewell Cape, N. B.

DfAfHS
L

of tt is restful, but some is un
usually tryiuK1
Bright tight, gUre, heat, dust, « 
wind, all tend to produce or in

eye-strain.
Tinted lenses are a protection 
against all summer eye men
aces. Come in and try them. 
You’ll be surprised to see how,

they give without

Mass.
Thursday morning.WILL GET CHEAPER COALALSTON—In this city on August 5, 

Hannah Alston, aged eighty years H Funeral from her daughter s residence 
street, on Thursday the 8th 

Interment at

I~ r
Halifax Herald-While the city may 

not go into the coal business on an cx 
I tensive basis, Mayor MariUn has decid- 
l ed that thp poor people of Halifax w
I1-TÏJ5ÎÏ3-

a fuel yard was kept somewhat qu et 
I so that the plans may be successfully 
! worked out. Now that a large qua - 
1 tity of coal has been contracted for and 
I shipments are beginning to come in t 
information which was suppressed is 
now available and the mayor stated yes

L LSharpe &Son r*”5
way?” the mayor was asked

“They will get it a few dollars cheap 
er,” said the mayor.

|VÉ I248 Chesley 
Inst., at 10 o’dock a.m. 
Lornevllle.

Home Gardeners
NEED

LIABLE TO $20 FINE
OufZIn the matter of the bylaw report 

against car No. 4192 owned by Louis 
Corey and driven by, a boy named To- ^ 
bias, as preferred yesterday morning in graceries, you not only
the police court by Policeman Winter, When you D y gr SERVICE.
Mr. Corey called a little boy this morn- buy things to ear, o 
Ing to prove that, on the second occa- We sell you good groceries 
Sion, when the policeman made the re- der you quick, retiable delivery service.

number ADULTERATION, even in
food laws, remains

crease

SNAP
me.

IN MEMORIAM
of Ger-

llfFatherUin thy gracious kecp'n*1 , 
Leave we now thy servant, sleeping.

ren-
Snap cleans the 

hands thoroughly 
and keeps the skin 
smooth and soft.

appear, a 
comfort
dimmjng visiou-port that there was no rear 

plate, the number plate had been plac
ed on the car and had fallen off. De
spite this, the court held that excuses 
would not always hold water in trying to evade the law. The magistrate said £0«ries of any 
that the defendant was liable to a fine ™

of 820a£mèdh£o‘rfluoanrof teh: Gilbert s Grocery [

//Lots
in*tSpice"hutii ness. You are guaran- 

a^nst getting impure splces or 
* - ldnd. when. you buy «teed

CARDS Of THANKS M
Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. s ST. JOHN, N. B.Mrs Harvey L. Coates and family 
wish to thank their many friends for 
dndness shown during their recent be
reavement ; also for flowers.

report
law.

v!1
«

éÈffé

M C 2 0 3 5
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